
GO FISH Hikers/Trailblazers 
 
EQUIPMENT 
Paddling pool, card, paper clips, string, small magnets, chop sticks. 
DURATION: 10 MINS. 
Before the session, cut out lots of fish shapes from card and clip a paper clip onto 
each one. Put them in the empty paddling pool. Make fishing rods by tying one 
end of a piece of string onto a chopstick and the other onto a small magnet (try 
craft shops). 
Let the children go fishing! The magnets should attract the paper clips and make 
the fish possible to catch. 
 
Trekkers 
Sit in a close circle and have a bag filled with paper fish. Pull out a fish and read 
out the name of the child.  
‘Hello…………..(Name)Jesus loves you!’  

 



Lets go fishing game 



The miraculous catch of fish 
 

John 21:1-14 



After Jesus had died. Peter and the disciples went fishing on the sea of Galilee  



They fished all day and all night but caught nothing. 



When the sun came up, they saw a man standing on the beach 



The man calls to them and tells them to place their nets on the other side of the boat 



Peter and the disciples did as the man said and placed their nets on the other side of the boat 



To their amazement they caught so many fish, they struggled to pull the net back onto the boat 



Then one of the disciples recognised the man on the beach – “Look It’s Jesus” he cried.  



On hearing this Peter, too excited to wait for the boat to reach the shore -  takes off his cloak and 
jumps into the water  



Peter swims to shore 



When they get to shore, they see Jesus cooking over a fire. Jesus says to them, “bring some of the fish 
you caught and let’s cook them on the fire.” 



Peter joins them by the fire. 



Jesus talks with Peter and asks him, “do you love me?” Peter responds “yes, of course I do”. Jesus asks 
Peter three times “do you love me”. Each time Peter says yes. Jesus then turns to Peter and says, “feed my 

sheep.” 


